Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The interest in mindfulness and compassion-based intervention programs such as Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR; Kabat-Zinn [@CR37]), Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT; Segal et al. [@CR59]), or Compassion Cultivation Training (CCT; Jazaieri et al. [@CR35], [@CR36]) is growing as these types of interventions have been shown to have a variety of beneficial effects, such as decreasing depression, anxiety, or chronic pain (e.g., Baer [@CR2]; Galante et al. [@CR22]; Grossman et al. [@CR29]). The concept of mindfulness in particular has received a great deal of attention in the last decade of psychological and neuroscientific research. However, descriptions of mindfulness vary considerably (c.f. Bishop et al. [@CR7]; Chiesa [@CR12]; Grossman and Van Dam [@CR28]; Hanley et al. [@CR31]; Rapgay and Bystrisky [@CR55]; Vago and Silbersweig [@CR65]) and the term is nowadays used interchangeably to describe states, traits, psychological functions, and cognitive processes, as well as different types of meditation practices and entire intervention programs (Vago and Silbersweig [@CR65]). While there is a general agreement that mindfulness crucially involves attention to, and awareness of, the present moment (Brown and Ryan [@CR9], [@CR10]; but see Dreyfus [@CR19]; Grossman and Van Dam [@CR28]; Grossman [@CR27]), controversy remains regarding the relationship between those capacities and concepts such as acceptance and nonjudgmental awareness. Moreover, it is unclear whether present-moment, attention-focused mindfulness practices are sufficient to elicit a cascade of changes including acceptance, nonjudgmental awareness, and compassion, or whether explicit practices are needed to bring about these socio-affective and motivational qualities. Here, we therefore tested the specific effect of different types of mental practices on different subscales of widely used mindfulness and compassion-related self-report questionnaires.

In the Buddhist literature, the Pali and Sanskrit words for mindfulness can be translated as "to remember" or "to keep in mind" (Dreyfus [@CR19]), which represents, according to Dreyfus, a sort of sustained attention to the object in mind. Rapgay and Bystrisky ([@CR55]) define classical mindfulness as a perceptual process of "bare experience" (p. 158). An often-cited, modern definition of mindfulness is "paying attention in a particular way, on purpose, in the present moment, and nonjudgmentally" (p. 4, Kabat-Zinn [@CR38]). Based on this definition, Bishop et al. ([@CR7]) have proposed that mindfulness consists of two facets: (1) self-regulation of attention to the present moment and (2) an openness to and acceptance of experience. This subdivision parallels the differentiation into presence and acceptance found in the short form of the Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory (FMI; Kohls et al. [@CR43]; Sauer et al. [@CR58]), a questionnaire based on the definitions of mindfulness of expert meditators. Some research groups (e.g., Shapiro et al. [@CR60]; see also Vago and Silbersweig [@CR65]) have subdivided mindfulness into even more than two facets. This plurality of conceptualizations has resulted in a number of different self-report mindfulness questionnaires (see Baer et al. [@CR3]; Bergomi et al. [@CR5]). To reduce these scales to their common essence, Baer et al. ([@CR3]) combined items of several mindfulness scales in a factor analysis and identified five separate factors: *observing* inner experiences, *acting with awareness*, *describing* inner experiences, *nonreacting* to inner experiences, and *nonjudging* of experience.

While general agreement exists that mindfulness crucially involves attention to, and awareness of, the present moment (Brown and Ryan [@CR9], [@CR10]; but see Dreyfus [@CR19]; Grossman and Van Dam [@CR28]; Grossman [@CR27]), controversy remains regarding whether acceptance and nonjudgmental awareness are part of the core concept. Some classically oriented accounts of mindfulness, such as those presented by Rapgay and Bystrisky ([@CR55]), Dreyfus ([@CR19]), or Bodhi ([@CR8]), specifically exclude ethical-motivational processes like nonjudgmental acceptance. Rapgay and Bystrisky ([@CR55]) argue that classical mindfulness is a purely perceptual process that excludes any meta-cognitive evaluations or preconceptions such as acceptance. Furthermore, they, as well as Dreyfus ([@CR19]), argue that mindfulness is not nonjudgmental, as it depends on judgment to differentiate right from wrong states of mind. Some have further argued that nonjudgment and acceptance represent a warm, caring attitude that is better represented as compassion or self-compassion (Hofmann et al. [@CR32]; Shapiro et al. [@CR60]).

Compassion denotes a feeling of concern and care in response to another person's suffering, coupled with a motivation to alleviate the suffering and improve the other's well-being (Goetz et al. [@CR26]; Singer and Klimecki [@CR62]), whereas self-compassion is this feeling of care directed at oneself (Neff [@CR48]). Conceptually, mindfulness and compassion are interrelated constructs and integral parts of the Buddhist practice that can be difficult to isolate (Chiesa [@CR12]; Grossman and Van Dam [@CR28], Kabat-Zinn [@CR39]). According to some Buddhist traditions, mindfulness, as part of the Noble Eightfold Path, needs to be embedded in a compassionate, ethical stance oriented towards nonharming and a friendly presence (Kabat-Zinn [@CR39]). Thus, especially the second part of the definition of mindfulness, nonjudgmental acceptance, indicates that compassion and mindfulness are intrinsically linked: compassion is found in mindfulness as well as mindfulness in compassion (Germer and Barnhofer [@CR23]). This is reflected in the research on mindfulness practices. Mindfulness training programs have been not only associated with increases in the various facets of mindfulness (e.g., Baer et al. [@CR4]) but have further been associated with increased self-compassion and compassion (Birnie et al. [@CR6]; Gu et al. [@CR30]; Keng et al. [@CR41]; Neff and Dahm [@CR49]; Salzberg [@CR57]). One might conclude from these findings that present-moment-focused practices, including drawing one's attention to the breath or the body scan (two core meditations practices in many mindfulness-based interventions; Kabat-Zinn [@CR37]), have broad-reaching effects by triggering a "mindfulness cascade" which go beyond affecting attention and awareness to increasing acceptance, nonjudgment, compassion, and self-compassion (e.g., Brown and Ryan [@CR10]; Grossman [@CR27]).

One problem with this interpretation, however, is that mindfulness-based intervention programs, especially the popular MBSR (Kabat-Zinn [@CR37]), often contain a wide variety of different meditation and mental training practices (Hofmann et al. [@CR32]). These may implicitly include (self-)compassion-based or other psycho-educative or therapeutic features (Eberth and Sedlmeier [@CR20]; Hanley et al. [@CR31]; Neff and Dahm [@CR49]) that further incorporate affect-related themes (Neff and Dahm [@CR49]; Rapgay and Bystrisky [@CR55]). In addition, mindfulness-based interventions often include meditation practices such as observation of thoughts or open awareness practices. These latter practices may be more likely to train ethical-motivational aspects than the pure presence- and attention-based exercises. As a consequence, it is unclear whether such mindfulness-based intervention programs cultivate a core mindfulness which, in turn, triggers the "mindfulness cascade," or rather if the different practices involved in these trainings each uniquely influence specific facets of mindfulness, compassion, or self-compassion. According to the latter, alternative view, ethical-motivational qualities---including nonjudgmental attitudes, acceptance, and compassion---require specific, targeted cultivation through compassion and acceptance-based mental training practices (Desbordes et al. [@CR17]; Neff and Dahm [@CR49]; Vago and Silbersweig [@CR65]). These ethical-motivational qualities may, in fact, be the critical mechanisms through which mindfulness leads to improved mental health and well-being (e.g., Birnie et al. [@CR6]; Desbordes et al. [@CR17]; Gu et al. [@CR30]; Keng et al. [@CR41]; Woodruff et al. [@CR69]). Therefore, the question remains whether these different types of contemplative practices lead to differential improvements on more basic, attentional versus socio-affective and ethical-motivational qualities.

To shed light onto these questions, we tested the differential effects of different mental training practices on a number of facets of self-reported mindfulness and compassion scales. We did so in the context of the ReSource Project, a large-scale 9-month longitudinal training study (Singer et al. [@CR63]), in which participants completed three distinct 3-month mental training modules (see Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). One training module, Presence, consisted of present-moment-focused attention and interoceptive awareness practices, with breathing meditation and the body scan as daily core practices. These practices are also at the core of mindfulness-based training programs such as MBSR (Kabat-Zinn [@CR37]). Importantly, the ReSource Project teachers were explicitly told to not allude to explicit compassion-like states in their instructions for the Presence module. The Presence module was followed by two other training modules, the Affect and the Perspective modules. The Affect module trained socio-affective, motivational, and affiliative capacities, such as gratitude, compassion (including self-compassion), prosocial motivation, and watching and accepting difficult emotions, through loving-kindness meditation and a dyadic exercise as the two daily core practices. Thus, including two separate modules, the Presence and the Affect modules, enabled us to isolate and compare the effects of purely present-moment- and attention-focused mindfulness practices with those explicitly targeting affective qualities such as kindness and compassion. The Perspective module was aimed at cultivating socio-cognitive capacities such as meta-cognition and perspective-taking on self and others by incorporating core exercises like observing thoughts meditation and a daily dyadic perspective taking exercise on different aspects of the self and other people (for details, see Singer et al. [@CR63]). The distinctions between these three modules were based not only on the different classifications of meditation practices taken in different Buddhist traditions (see, e.g., Gethin [@CR24]; Lutz et al. [@CR44]) or recently in contemplative sciences (Dahl et al. [@CR13]; Lutz et al. [@CR45]), but also on neuroscientific research which reveals a differentiation between different brain networks underlying (a) attentional processes (Petersen and Posner [@CR50]), (b) socio-affective, and (c) socio-cognitive routes for understanding the self and others (de Vignemont and Singer [@CR66]; Kanske et al. [@CR40]; Singer [@CR61]; for details about the rationale and theoretical backbone behind the ReSource Project, please see Singer et al. [@CR63], and see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for core practices of each module).Fig. 1Overview of the aims and exercises per module in the ReSource Project. Reprinted from Singer et al. ([@CR63]) Fig. 2Timeline and study design of the ReSource Project. Follow-up measures (T4; or T2 for TC3) are not reported in this paper. Reprinted from Singer et al. ([@CR63])

Based on the ReSource model (Singer et al. [@CR63]), we expected differential effects of the three modules on different subscales of mindfulness, compassion, and self-compassion trait questionnaires. More specifically, we expected that (1) the Presence training module would be especially effective in increasing subscales related to attention and awareness to the present moment (i.e., presence, acting with awareness, observing) but would *not* necessarily lead to a cascade of improvements of ratings across nonjudgmental acceptance and compassion-based subscales. In line with the suggestion by Neff and Dahm ([@CR49]), we expected that compassion and self-compassion, but also ethical-motivational aspects of mindfulness, would benefit from specific, targeted cultivation of affective-motivational qualities and would not follow automatically from presence-focused training. Hence, we expected (2) the Affect module to specifically increase self-ratings of compassion, self-compassion, and also ratings on mindfulness subscales like acceptance and nonjudgment (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we expected that (3) the Perspective module would most strongly increase ratings on subscales measuring observing and describing thoughts, as well as passive acceptance in the form of nonreactivity and equanimity. Finally, because the attentional capacities are often viewed as basic capacities that are prerequisites for but are also further cultivated in all other meditation-based practices (Rapgay and Bystrisky [@CR55]; Wallace [@CR68]), we also (4) expected improvements of the scales affected by the Presence module after the other two modules, Perspective and Affect.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

The data presented here were collected as part of the ReSource Project, a large 9-month longitudinal study on the effects of mental training (for details, see Singer et al. [@CR63]). Participants were thoroughly screened to exclude participants with health problems and previous meditation experience. In total, 332 participants (197 female, age range = 20--55, Mean~Age~ = 40.74, SD~Age~ = 9.24) took part in the study and were assigned to four different test cohorts (TC1 = 80, TC2 = 81, TC3 = 81, retest control cohort (RCC) = 90) that were matched on demographics and self-reported traits, including mindfulness (Five-Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire (FFMQ); Buchheld et al. [@CR11]; Walach et al. [@CR67]), self-compassion (Self-Compassion Scale (SCS); Neff [@CR48]), and compassion (Compassion Scale (CS); Pommier [@CR52]; for details, see Singer et al. [@CR63], p.48). An overview of the sample sizes available for every questionnaire reported here per time point, accounting for dropout and missing data, can be found in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Due to the multi-method approach of the ReSource Study, we did not conduct power analyses to determine the necessary sample size (as we would have had to designate one measure on which to base the analysis). Instead, we used large sample sizes per test cohort that exceed the typical sample size of these sort of interventions.Table 1Dropout and final samples per cohort, time point, and questionnaireQuestionnaireRCCTC1TC2TC3T0T1T2T3T0T1T2T3T0T1T2T3T0T1Study Full sample90808181 Dropout^a^568112348055615FMI Missing^b^00303300010000 Sample8584797975747672817576758076FFMQ Missing^b^00403300010000 Sample8584787975747672817576758076SCS Missing^b^00403300010000 Sample8584787975747672817576758076CS Missing^b^06503300010000 Sample8578777975747672817576758076FoC Missing^b^00403300110000 Sample8584787975747672807576758076^a^ Cumulative dropout or exclusion due to medical reasons, discomfort with study or experiments, time constraints, or other (see Singer et al. [@CR63], for details)^b^Missing data due to noncompliance

The study was registered at [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://clinicaltrials.gov) (Protocol Registration System) under the title "Plasticity of the Compassionate Brain." Ethical approval was given by the Research Ethics Committees of the University of Leipzig (376/12-ff) and the Humboldt University in Berlin (2013-02, 2013-29, 2014-10). All participants gave written informed consent.

Procedure {#Sec4}
---------

The ReSource Project was a modular longitudinal study (see also Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) that consisted of four test cohorts, which completed three different training modules.

### Modules {#FPar1}

The Presence module was designed to cultivate present-moment awareness and attention, and interoceptive awareness. The daily core exercises were breathing meditation and body scan, and during the weekly sessions, participants were introduced to other present-moment-focused and attention-based meditations such as focusing on taste, sound, or visual objects, which made this module most similar to mindfulness-based programs such the MBSR (Kabat-Zinn [@CR37]). Because such present-moment and attention-focused practices are often seen as the basis for other contemplative practices (Rapgay and Bystrisky [@CR55]; Wallace [@CR68]), the Presence module was implemented as the first module in the two main training cohorts (TC1 and TC2, see below).

The Affect module was aimed at cultivating socio-affective and motivational skills such as loving-kindness, gratitude and compassion, prosocial motivation, and the ability to observe and accept difficult emotions. Loving-kindness meditation (Salzberg [@CR56]) and a newly developed contemplative affect dyads were implemented as daily core exercises (for further information, see Singer et al. [@CR63]). During the affect dyad, the participants were paired with a partner and spent 5 min describing a situation they found difficult or were grateful for (or listening to their partner's description) and then reversing roles. This exercise was included to specifically boost socio-affective skills, like empathy, compassion, and dealing with difficult emotions.

The Perspective module was aimed at cultivating meta-cognitive skills such as becoming aware of the content and the nature of one's thoughts and becoming aware of different aspects of one's own personality. It also focused on perspective-taking on others' minds (i.e., Theory of Mind or mentalizing ability; Premack and Woodruff [@CR53]). To train this socio-cognitive route, participants practiced two core exercises, "observing thoughts meditation" and a newly developed perspective dyad, on a daily basis. The perspective dyad consisted of describing (or listening to the partner's description of) a situation from the perspective of one of one's own inner parts. The respective practices are explained in more detail in Singer et al. ([@CR63]), but see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for an overview on the two core exercises per module.

### Training Cohorts {#FPar2}

The two main training cohorts, TC1 and TC2, participated in three different 13-week training modules (Presence, Affect, and Perspective). The order of the training modules differed between these two cohorts: TC1 trained in the order "Presence-Affect-Perspective," while TC2 underwent the order "Presence-Perspective-Affect." Thus, at T2 and T3, the two cohorts served as active control groups to each other. The third training cohort, TC3, only completed the Affect module serving as a control group for the presence modules performed by TC1 and TC2. Finally, a RCC (divided into two testing sequences for practical scheduling reasons) did not follow any training but was only tested in all measures. This design allowed us to compare the specific effect of each different module with each other, as well as with the retest control group.

The training modules for the three test cohorts generally began with a 3-day intensive retreat and continued with 13 weeks of individual daily practice at home accompanied by a weekly 2-h group session with teachers. The first 8 weeks of every module were designated to develop the practice, whereas the last 5 weeks consisted of repetition and deepening of the practices learned. These last 5 weeks were also the testing periods, which means that TC1 and TC2 were tested three times (T1--T3) in addition to the baseline testing before any training (T0), and TC3 was tested twice (T0 and T1). The RCC was also tested four times with a distance of 2--3 months between testing sessions to match the timeline of the training cohorts. In addition, all participants could voluntarily participate in a follow-up testing session (T4; these data are not reported here but will be reported elsewhere as part of a separate analysis on the long-term effects of mental training). During the full 5-week testing period at the end of each training module, the questionnaires included here were available to the participants on an online platform and could be filled out at convenient times from their homes. For an overview of the overall design and measurement periods of the study, see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

Measures {#Sec5}
--------

For the purpose of the present paper, we included all questionnaires related to mindfulness, compassion, and self-compassion that we assessed in the ReSource Project. Mindfulness was assessed with the FMI and the Five-Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire (FFMQ). Compassion and self-compassion were measured using the SCS, the CS, and the Fear of Compassion Scale (FoC). Cronbach's alphas as a measure of internal consistency of all subscales can be found in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Another questionnaire that is tangentially related to the topic of this paper and that we also assessed in the ReSource Project is the Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI; Davis [@CR14]), which is a measure of empathy. Because empathy is not the focus of this paper, we included the results of the IRI in the supplementary materials (Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) for the interested reader.Table 2Cronbach's alphas per time point and subscaleOriginalT0T1T2T3FMI Presence0.78^a^0.790.750.800.78 Acceptance0.81^a^0.710.690.730.70FFMQ Observing0.83^b^0.820.820.830.85 Describing0.91^b^0.910.920.900.92 Nonreacting0.75^b^0.870.840.850.87 Acting with awareness0.87^b^0.850.830.850.89 Nonjudging0.87^b^0.890.900.900.92SCS Self-kindness0.78^c^0.830.860.880.90 Self-judgment0.77^c^0.810.830.840.84 Common humanity0.80^c^0.650.750.760.76 Isolation0.79^c^0.800.800.840.83 Mindfulness0.75^c^0.700.730.740.76 Overidentification0.81^c^0.700.700.730.72CS Kindness0.77^d^0.710.740.790.74 Indifference0.68^d^0.650.740.680.73 Common0.70^d^0.600.730.610.70 Separation0.64^d^0.640.720.680.67 Mindfulness0.67^d^0.590.650.630.63 Disengagement0.57^d^0.580.630.610.56FoC Expressing0.84/0.78^e^0.850.870.900.88 Responding0.85/0.87^e^0.890.880.870.90 Self0.92/0.85^e^0.880.890.900.90^a^Rasch reliability as reported in Sauer et al. ([@CR58])^b^Cronbach\'s α as reported in Baer et al. ([@CR3])^c^Cronbach\'s α as reported in Neff ([@CR48])^d^Cronbach\'s α as reported in Pommier ([@CR52])^e^Cronbach\'s α for students/therapists as reported in Gilbert et al. ([@CR25])

### Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory {#FPar3}

The FMI was developed based on a definition of mindfulness of experienced meditators (Buchheld et al. [@CR11]; Walach et al. [@CR67]). The FMI was subsequently also tested in nonmeditators and reduced to a short version (Kohls et al. [@CR43]), which is used here. The short version has been shown to be represented by two dimensions, *presence* and *acceptance* (Sauer et al. [@CR58]). We used this questionnaire here because of its strong theoretical basis and because it matches the two broad categories of mindfulness proposed by Bishop et al. ([@CR7]).

### Five-Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire {#FPar4}

The FFMQ (Baer et al. [@CR3]) was constructed to address the lack in consensus of an operationalization of mindfulness by combining a number of existing mindfulness scales in a factor analysis to extract meaningful dimensions of mindfulness. This resulted in five factors: *nonreacting* to inner experiences, *observing* inner experiences, *acting with awareness*, *describing*, and *nonjudging* of experience. We used this questionnaire here because it is grounded in the existing operationalizations and because it provides fine-grained facets of mindfulness.

### Self-Compassion Scale {#FPar5}

The SCS (Neff [@CR48]; Raes et al. [@CR54]) consists of six subscales: *self-kindness*, *self-judgment*, *common humanity*, *isolation*, *mindfulnes*s, and *overidentification*. Note that these subscales represent pairs of opposing constructs, e.g., *overidentification* is supposed to measure the opposite of *mindfulness*, and *self-judgment* and *isolation* are measures of the absence of *self-kindness* and *common humanity*, respectively.

### Compassion Scale {#FPar6}

The CS (Neff [@CR48]; Raes et al. [@CR54]; Pommier [@CR52]) has similar subscales as the SCS but is directed at how respondents relate to others' suffering. The CS also consists of six subscales: *kindness*, *indifference*, *common*, *separation*, *mindfulness*, and *disengagement*. Similar to the SCS, these subscales represent also pairs of opposing constructs.

### Fear of Compassion Scale {#FPar7}

The FoC (Gilbert et al. [@CR25]) measures compassion by assessing the ratings on negatively phrased items, i.e., the absence of compassion. The three subscales are fear of expressing compassion for others (*expressing*), fear of responding to compassion from others (*responding*), and fear of experiencing self-compassion (*self*).

Data Analyses {#Sec6}
-------------

The responses on the questionnaires were recorded and summed (FFMQ) or averaged (FMI, SCS, CS, FoC) according to the questionnaires' protocols, which resulted in one score per participant and time point for each of the 22 subscales. As illustrated in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, we analyzed four time points (T0--T3) for all groups except TC3 who were only tested at two time points. To test whether the different modules led to differential changes in these different facets of mindfulness and (self-)compassion, we used these scores as dependent variables in separate linear mixed models per subscale (Baayen [@CR1]), which we fitted using the lme() function of the nlme package (Pinheiro et al. [@CR51]) in R (R Core Team [@CR15]). As fixed effect predictor, we used a factor that combined time point and cohort, e.g. "T0_TC1" as a factor level representing test cohort 1 (TC1) at time point 0 (baseline, T0). We chose this model so that we could include, in addition to a random intercept for participants, a first-order autoregressive correlation structure (AR1) to account for time in our longitudinal design. This is only possible with the lme() function in R, but because this function does not work with an unbalanced design, we used an interaction factor. However, we also conducted more traditional analyses (omitting the AR1), and the general pattern of results is the same. These results can be found in the supplementary materials (Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In addition, we included gender and age (normalized with a z transform) as covariates.

For every subscale, we first conducted a full-null model comparison to test the overall effect of the interaction of time point and module. The null model consisted of the same random effect and correlation structure, as well as the control variables gender and age, but excluded the fixed effect (Forstmeier and Schielzeth [@CR21]).
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Comparing these two models allowed us to assess whether including the different modules by time point combinations explained variance in the dependent scores beyond participant-specific differences. The comparison was carried out using a likelihood ratio test (Dobson and Barnett [@CR18]). We used the *p* values obtained in these separate tests to correct for multiple testing (using Holm's ([@CR33]) stepwise family-wise error correction method and the p.adjust function in R) across all subscales. These corrected *p* values are reported throughout the text as *p* ~cor~. We also obtained marginal and conditional *R* ^2^-like effect sizes for the full models by dividing the variance of the fixed effects (excluding gender and age in this model; and including the random effects for the conditional *R* ^2^s) by the sum of the variances of the fixed and random effects and the residuals (Nakagawa and Schielzeth [@CR47]). For linear mixed models, the marginal effect sizes of the fixed effects are generally rather small, as usually a great amount of the variance in the dependent variable is explained by individual differences, i.e., the random effects. In addition, we calculated effect sizes for the change per module and time point as compared to the RCC according to the suggestion of Morris (d~ppc2~, 2008) for pretest-posttest-control group designs. Since these effect sizes are not specifically suggested for linear mixed models, we only report in the "[Results](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"}" section those that are relatively big. All of these effect sizes, however, can be found in Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}.

If the full-null model comparison reached significance, we concluded that the module by time point variable added explanatory value and extracted planned contrasts (using the glht() function of the multcomp package, Hothorn et al. [@CR34]) between the different modules per time point from the model. In particular, because we wanted to compare the groups at the matching time points, we used custom contrasts of the interaction, e.g., we contrasted the scores of the participants after the Presence module, i.e., at T1, with the change scores of the RCC also only at T1. In addition, we also calculated contrasts of the average module effect, i.e., we collapsed over the two (when testing Perspective) or three (when testing Affect) time points when coding the contrasts for the overall effects of the different modules. The reason for this approach is to account for the matching retest effects and to avoid deflating or inflating the effects by averaging over nonmatching time points. Importantly, because we were interested in the change between two time points, we extracted change contrasts (e.g., (T2_TC1-T1_TC1) -- (T2_RCC -- T1_RCC) comparing the change in cohort TC1 between time points T1 and T2 with the same change in the control group).

As a visual summary, we included pie charts scaled to the *R* ^2^-like effect sizes, in combination with example items for each subscale. The sizes of the slices of the pie charts represent the absolute average estimate of the specific module compared to the RCC. These plots can be found in Figs. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, and [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Presence (Subscale of the FMI) {#Sec8}
------------------------------

The full model predicted the variance in the scores significantly better than the null model (likelihood ratio test: *χ* ^*2*^ = 159.03, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.063, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.677; see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for scores and Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} for a visual summary). Thus, the self-reported scores in the subscale called *presence* (FMI) differed between the different module by time point combinations. Planned contrasts (see Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"} for effect sizes) revealed that after the Presence modules, changes in the ratings of *presence* on the FMI were greater than in the retest control group, but not significantly different from the changes after the Affect module at T1. At T2, both the Affect and Perspective modules led to marginally greater increases in ratings than the retest control group, whereby these two training modules did not differ from each other. At T3, neither the changes after the Affect nor after the Perspective module were significantly different from the retest control cohort and the changes in the two training cohorts also did not differ from each other. When averaging over the changes to T2 and T3, both the Affect and the Perspective trainings led to greater changes than the RCC, while the effects of the two training modules did not differ. Over all three time points, the changes in ratings after the Affect modules differed significantly from the retest effect in the RCC. Thus, the Presence, as well as the Affect module at T1, clearly led to increases in *presence* ratings, while the Perspective and Affect modules at later time points continued to lead to slight increases.Fig. 3Averaged raw data per cohort and time point (*left*) and estimates and standard errors of the changes between time points derived from the contrasts of the linear mixed models (*right*) per subscale of the *Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory* and the *Five-Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire*. The three *leftmost bar charts* represent the change between two subsequent time points, whereas the two *right bar chart columns* represent the average change for both Perspective modules (plus the matching control and Affect modules) and the average change for all three Affect modules (plus the matching control cohorts). +*p* \< .1; \**p* ≤ .05; \*\**p* ≤ .01; \*\*\**p* ≤ .001 Table 3Results of pairwise comparison contrasts derived from the linear mixed model of the effects of the different trainings and time points on the change scores of the subscales of the Freiburg Mindfulness InventoryContrastPresenceAcceptance*β* ± SE*Zpβ* ± SE*Zp*Change between T0 and T1 Affect-RCC0.14 ± 0.032.47.014−0.09 ± 0.05−1.91.056 Pres (both)-RCC0.12 ± 0.052.55.0110.03 ± 0.040.79.430 Pres (TC1)-RCC0.12 ± 0.062.18.0290.05 ± 0.051.16.248 Pres (TC2)-RCC0.12 ± 0.062.19.0290.01 ± 0.050.18.854 Pres (both)-Affect−0.02 ± 0.05−0.30.7630.12 ± 0.042.91.004 Pres (TC1)-Affect−0.01 ± 0.06−0.24.8120.14 ± 0.052.96.003 Pres (TC2)-Affect−0.02 ± 0.06−0.28.7770.10 ± 0.052.06.040Change between T1 and T2 Affect-RCC0.10 ± 0.061.72.0850.02 ± 0.050.38.708 Persp-RCC0.11 ± 0.061.92.0550.06 ± 0.051.33.185 Persp-Affect0.01 ± 0.060.18.8590.05 ± 0.050.92.355Change between T2 and T3 Affect-RCC0.05 ± 0.060.86.3890.06 ± 0.051.38.166 Persp-RCC0.04 ± 0.060.70.4820.10 ± 0.052.16.031 Persp-Affect−0.01 ± 0.06−0.15.8810.04 ± 0.050.78.437Change between T1 and T3 Affect-RCC0.07 ± 0.042.05.0400.04 ± 0.031.40.163 Persp-RCC0.07 ± 0.042.08.0380.08 ± 0.032.77.006 Persp-Affect0.00 ± 0.050.02.9870.04 ± 0.041.02.310Change between T0 and T3 Affect-RCC0.09 ± 0.033.45.001−0.00 ± 0.02−0.08.940*Pres* Presence module, *Persp* Perspective module, *Affect* Affect module, *RCC* retest control cohort

Acceptance (FMI) {#Sec9}
----------------

The full model was significantly better than the null model (*χ* ^*2*^ = 132.14, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.043, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.687, see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for scores and Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} for a visual summary). The change in ratings on the *acceptance* subscale after the Presence modules did not differ significantly from the retest control group's change. However, the Affect module (at T1) led to smaller increases in ratings compared to the Presence module and---marginally---compared to the retest control cohort. Averaging over the Perspective modules showed an increase in *acceptance* ratings compared to the control group but not when compared to the Affect modules. This effect seems to be driven by the change between T2 and T3. Ratings after the Affect modules averaged over all time points did not significantly differ from those in the control group (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} for the pairwise contrasts comparing the modules). Therefore, *acceptance* ratings were increased after the Perspective module only.

Observing (FFMQ) {#Sec10}
----------------

The full-null model comparison was significant (*χ* ^2^ = 141.27, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.053, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.755, see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for scores and Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} for a visual summary). The Presence modules caused increases in *observing* beyond changes found in the control cohort. Average changes after the Perspective modules, as well as the Affect modules, were greater than those found in the control group, but the two module groups did not differ from each other. Looking separately at T1--T2 and T2--T3, this effect was found only in the change between T2 and T3. Changes in ratings after all three Affect modules averaged increased more than those in the control group (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} for the results of the contrasts). The ratings on the *observing* subscale were thus increased by all three modules, but not at all time points.Table 4Results of pairwise comparison contrasts derived from the linear mixed model of the effects of the different trainings and time points on the change scores of the subscales of Five-Facet Mindfulness QuestionnaireContrastObservingDescribingNonreactingActing with awarenessNonjudging*β* ± SE*Zpβ* ± SE*Zpβ* ± SE*Zpβ* ± SE*Zpβ* ± SE*Zp*Change between T0 and T1 Affect-RCC0.60 ± 0.481.16.2450.60 ± 0.521.14.2551.47 ± 0.502.95.0032.80 ± 0.545.19.0000.51 ± 0.590.85.394 Pres (both)-RCC1.32 ± 0.413.20.0010.16 ± 0.450.37.7151.27 ± 0.432.94.0030.41 ± 0.470.88.380−0.15 ± 0.51−0.29.771 Pres (TC1)-RCC1.47 ± 0.493.06.0030.11 ± 0.530.20.8431.66 ± 0.513.26.0010.78 ± 0.551.42.156−0.31 ± 0.60−0.52.605 Pres (TC2)-RCC1.17 ± 0.482.45.0140.22 ± 0.520.43.6680.88 ± 0.501.76.0790.04 ± 0.540.07.9450.01 ± 0.590.02.981 Pres (both)-Affect0.76 ± 0.431.78.074−0.43 ± 0.46−0.92.357−0.20 ± 0.45−0.46.648−2.39 ± 0.48−4.96.000−0.65 ± 0.53−1.23.217 Pres (TC1)-Affect0.91 ± 0.501.83.068−0.49 ± 0.54−0.90.3690.19 ± 0.520.36.719−2.02 ± 0.56−3.59.000−0.82 ± 0.62−1.32.187 Pres (TC2)-Affect0.61 ± 0.501.25.211−0.37 ± 0.53−0.69.488−0.59 ± 0.51−1.16.245−2.76 ± 0.55−5.00.000−0.49 ± 0.61−0.81.420Change between T1 and T2 Affect-RCC0.21 ± 0.500.43.6650.43 ± 0.530.81.4160.47 ± 0.510.93.3541.54 ± 0.552.80.0051.23 ± 0.612.02.043 Persp-RCC0.25 ± 0.480.51.6080.60 ± 0.531.15.2510.72 ± 0.511.43.1521.32 ± 0.552.42.016−0.49 ± 0.60−0.82.411 Persp-Affect0.04 ± 0.500.07.9410.17 ± 0.540.32.7490.25 ± 0.520.49.627−0.22 ± 0.56−0.40.692−1.72 ± 0.61−2.80.005Change between T2 and T3 Affect-RCC1.13 ± 0.492.31.0210.95 ± 0.531.79.0731.05 ± 0.512.06.0390.69 ± 0.551.25.2121.10 ± 0.611.82.069 Persp-RCC1.25 ± 0.492.53.0111.02 ± 0.541.91.0560.28 ± 0.510.54.588−0.25 ± 0.56−0.46.648−0.97 ± 0.61−1.59.113 Persp-Affect0.12 ± 0.500.24.8130.07 ± 0.540.14.890−0.77 ± 0.52−1.49.135−0.94 ± 0.56−1.68.092−2.07 ± 0.62−3.37.001Change between T1 and T3 Affect-RCC0.67 ± 0.312.14.0320.69 ± 0.342.01.0450.76 ± 0.332.33.0201.12 ± 0.353.19.0011.16 ± 0.392.98.003 Persp-RCC0.75 ± 0.312.39.0170.81 ± 0.342.37.0180.50 ± 0.331.53.1260.53 ± 0.351.53.127−0.73 ± 0.39−1.88.061 Persp--Affect0.08 ± 0.410.19.8490.12 ± 0.430.28.776−0.26 ± 0.42−0.62.537−0.58 ± 0.46−1.26.210−1.90 ± 0.50−3.79.000Change between T0 and T3 Affect-RCC0.63 ± 0.242.62.0090.67 ± 0.272.48.0131.00 ± 0.253.96.0001.68 ± 0.276.24.0000.94 ± 0.303.14.002*Pres* Presence module, *Persp* Perspective module, *Affect* Affect module, *RCC* retest control cohort

Describing (FFMQ) {#Sec11}
-----------------

Including the combination of modules and time points in the full model predicted the scores on the *describing* subscale better than only accounting for participant-specific variables and random intercepts (*χ* ^2^ = 45.58, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.016, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.721; see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for scores, Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} for a visual summary and Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} for the estimates of the contrasts). At the different time points, the changes between the training cohorts did not differ significantly from the RCC's changes in scores. Averaging over the two Perspective modules, as well as over the matching or all Affect modules revealed that those significantly differed from the RCC, but not from each other. Thus, both the Perspective and the Affect module seem to lead to slight increases in self-ratings on the *describing* subscale compared to the RCC.

Nonreacting (FFMQ) {#Sec12}
------------------

The full-null model comparison was only marginally significant after correction for multiple testing (*χ* ^2^ = 116.82, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.050, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.622; see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for scores and Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} for a visual summary). Ratings on the *nonreacting* subscale increased significantly more after the Presence (although only a trend in TC2) and the Affect modules than in the control group, but the two groups did not differ. The Perspective module did not result in significantly different changes in scores than the control group or the Affect groups. Averaging over all Affect modules revealed a greater increase through the Affect module than in the RCC (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} for the results of the contrasts). *Nonreacting* scores were hence increased following the Affect and the Presence modules.

Acting with Awareness (FFMQ) {#Sec13}
----------------------------

Including time point and module had a significant effect on the change scores of *acting with awareness* (*χ* ^2^ = 90.13, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.039, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.700; see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for scores and Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} for a visual summary). Pairwise comparisons (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) showed that Affect, but not Presence, led to higher increases in ratings on the *acting with awareness* subscale than the retest control cohort at T1, which is a medium effect (see Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}). The ratings increased significantly more after both the Perspective and Affect modules between T1 and T2, and the increases between those two module cohorts did not differ significantly. In contrast, changes between T2 and T3 after both the Presence and Affect modules were not significantly different from the retest control cohort's changes. However, the changes in those two module cohorts differed slightly from each other because ratings in the Affect cohort further increased while those in the Perspective cohort decreased. When averaged over time points, also only the Affect module significantly differed from the RCC. Thus, especially the Affect module led to increases in ratings on the *acting with awareness* subscale.

Nonjudging (FFMQ) {#Sec14}
-----------------

The full model explained the changes in *nonjudging* better than the null model (*χ* ^2^ = 60.98, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.020, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.642; see Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Contrasts (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) revealed that at T1, neither the Presence nor Affect modules led to significantly greater change in ratings that the RCC. At both T2 and T3, Affect in general increased ratings as compared to Perspective and the control group (marginally at T3) at the matching time points, whereas changes after the Perspective modules did not differ from the RCC's changes (although there is a trend when averaged over time points). Thus, the training in the Affect module clearly led to increases in *nonjudging* ratings, especially when compared to the rather decreasing effect of the Perspective module.

Self-Kindness (SCS) {#Sec15}
-------------------

Including the combination of module and time point improved the model fit significantly (*χ* ^2^ = 129.88, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.056, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.675). Changes after the Presence modules did not differ significantly from the RCC or the Affect module. Similarly, the Perspective module did not differ from the control group, but resulted in smaller increases than the Affect module especially at T2. In general, the changes after the Affect modules were greater than the change in the control group participants (see Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, and Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} for contrasts). Self-kindness was thus clearly increased after the Affect modules compared to the Perspective modules and the RCC.Fig. 4Averaged raw data per cohort and time point (*left*) and estimates and standard errors of the changes between time points derived from the contrasts of the linear mixed models (*right*) per subscale of the *Self-Compassion Scale*. The three *leftmost bar charts* represent the change between two subsequent time points, whereas the two *right bar chart columns* represent the average change for both Perspective modules (plus the matching control and Affect modules) and the average change for all three Affect modules (plus the matching control cohorts). +*p* \< .1; \**p* ≤ .05; \*\**p* ≤ .01; \*\*\**p* ≤ .001 Table 5Results of pairwise comparison contrasts derived from the linear mixed model of the effects of the different trainings and time points on the change scores of the subscales of the Self-Compassion ScaleContrastSelf-kindnessSelf-judgmentCommon humanity*β* ± SE*Zpβ* ± SE*Zpβ* ± SE*Zp*Change between T0 and T1 Affect-RCC0.23 ± 0.082.78.005−0.26 ± 0.09−2.92.0040.34 ± 0.103.26.001 Pres (both)-RCC0.10 ± 0.071.41.159−0.16 ± 0.08−2.06.039−0.04 ± 0.09−0.49.623 Pres (TC1)-RCC0.10 ± 0.091.17.242−0.22 ± 0.09−2.37.018−0.01 ± 0.11−0.07.943 Pres (TC2)-RCC0.10 ± 0.081.24.214−0.10 ± 0.09−1.15.252−0.08 ± 0.10−0.78.437 Pres (both)-Affect−0.13 ± 0.07−1.76.0790.10 ± 0.081.28.202−0.38 ± 0.09−4.13.000 Pres (TC1)-Affect−0.13 ± 0.09−1.53.1270.05 ± 0.090.48.629−0.34 ± 0.11−3.20.001 Pres (TC2)-Affect−0.13 ± 0.09−1.51.1320.16 ± 0.091.73.083−0.42 ± 0.11−3.94.000Change between T1 and T2 Affect-RCC0.24 ± 0.092.82.0050.15 ± 0.091.69.0910.37 ± 0.113.53.000 Persp-RCC0.04 ± 0.080.52.6010.13 ± 0.091.48.1390.15 ± 0.111.46.143 Persp-Affect−0.20 ± 0.09−2.27.023−0.02 ± 0.09−0.22.826−0.22 ± 0.11−2.04.041Change between T2 and T3 Affect-RCC0.22 ± 0.092.55.011−0.18 ± 0.09−1.99.0460.17 ± 0.111.56.118 Persp-RCC0.09 ± 0.091.08.279−0.13 ± 0.09−1.37.171−0.11 ± 0.11−1.07.287 Persp-Affect−0.12 ± 0.09−1.43.1520.06 ± 0.090.60.546−0.28 ± 0.11−2.60.009Change between T1 and T3 Affect-RCC0.23 ± 0.054.26.000−0.01 ± 0.06−0.24.8100.27 ± 0.074.14.000 Persp-RCC0.09 ± 0.091.28.2020.00 ± 0.060.07.9460.02 ± 0.070.31.757 Persp-Affect−0.12 ± 0.09−2.22.0270.02 ± 0.080.23.817−0.25 ± 0.09−2.69.007Change between T0 and T3 Affect-RCC0.23 ± 0.055.57.000−0.10 ± 0.04−2.16.0300.29 ± 0.055.84.000*Pres* Presence module, *Persp* Perspective module, *Affect* Affect module, *RCC* retest control cohort

Self-Judgment (SCS) {#Sec16}
-------------------

The full-null model comparison was significant (*χ* ^2^ = 67.34, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.029, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.641, see Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). At T1, participants trained in either the Presence---although only significantly so in TC1---or the Affect module showed greater decreases in ratings of their *self-judgment* than the retest control group. At T2, the Affect module resulted in a marginally *smaller* decrease in ratings than the control group, whereas the decreases associated with the Affect module at T3 were *greater* than those in the RCC. Averaged over all three time points, the Affect modules led to greater decreases in ratings of *self-judgment* than the RCC. The changes in ratings after the Affect modules---averaged over the T1-T2 and T2-T3---did not significantly differ from the Perspective modules (see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Thus, although there is a general decrease over time and the ratings of the RCC also decrease between T1 and T2, it seems that overall especially the Affect module (in two of the three cohorts), but also the Presence module (in one of the two cohorts), were effective in decreasing self-judgments, whereas the Perspective module did not lead to any significant decreases compared to the other cohorts.

Common Humanity (SCS) {#Sec17}
---------------------

In the full-null model comparison, the full model predicted the change in ratings on the *common humanity* scale of the SCS significantly better than the null model (*χ* ^2^ = 95.98, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.044, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.642; see Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The contrasts revealed that neither the Presence nor the Perspective modules led to significantly different changes in ratings than the retest control group, but the Affect module led to consistent increases in ratings of *common humanity* compared to all other cohorts (see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). These increases were of medium size between T0 and T1 as well as T1 and T2, as compared to the RCC (see Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}).

Isolation (SCS) {#Sec18}
---------------

The full-null model comparison revealed that the training modules at the different time points differentially predicted the changes in ratings (*χ* ^2^ = 76.19, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.026, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.676; see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). However, contrasts (see Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}) revealed only two marginally significant comparisons---between Affect and Perspective at T2 as well as between Affect and the RCC over all three time points---which indicates that the significant full-null model comparison is likely driven by a main effect of time point, e.g., a general retest effect.Table 6Results of pairwise comparison contrasts derived from the linear mixed model of the effects of the different trainings and time points on the change scores of the subscales of the Self-Compassion ScaleContrastIsolationMindfulnessOveridentification*β* ± SE*Zpβ* ± SE*Zpβ* ± SE*Zp*Change between T0 and T1 Affect-RCC-0.11 ± 0.09−1.13.2570.29 ± 0.093.33.001−0.07 ± 0.08−0.87.386 Pres (both)-RCC-0.12 ± 0.08−1.49.1360.12 ± 0.071.60.110−0.06 ± 0.07−0.86.389 Pres (TC1)-RCC-0.14 ± 0.10−1.47.1410.08 ± 0.090.95.343−0.13 ± 0.09−1.56.120 Pres (TC2)-RCC-0.10 ± 0.09−1.08.2820.15 ± 0.091.80.0720.01 ± 0.080.10.922 Pres (both)-Affect−0.01 ± 0.08−0.17.864−0.17 ± 0.08−2.19.0290.01 ± 0.080.14.890 Pres (TC1)-Affect−0.03 ± 0.10−0.35.727−0.20 ± 0.09−2.27.023−0.06 ± 0.09−0.69.492 Pres (TC2)-Affect0.01 ± 0.100.06.954−0.13 ± 0.09−1.50.1330.08 ± 0.090.94.347Change between T1 and T2 Affect-RCC-0.10 ± 0.10−1.05.2940.27 ± 0.093.03.002−0.07 ± 0.09−0.80.425 Persp-RCC0.07 ± 0.100.75.4530.13 ± 0.091.51.132−0.11 ± 0.09−1.25.213 Persp-Affect0.17 ± 0.101.77.077−0.14 ± 0.09−1.52.129−0.04 ± 0.09−0.43.667Change between T2 and T3 Affect-RCC-0.05 ± 0.10−0.48.6350.10 ± 0.091.19.2340.01 ± 0.090.16.875 Persp-RCC0.01 ± 0.100.15.8850.02 ± 0.090.17.865−0.14 ± 0.09−1.63.104 Persp-Affect0.06 ± 0.100.61.540−0.09 ± 0.09−1.01.315−0.15 ± 0.09−1.77.076Change between T1 and T3 Affect-RCC-0.07 ± 0.06−1.21.2280.19 ± 0.063.39.001−0.03 ± 0.06−0.50.621 Persp-RCC0.04 ± 0.060.70.4810.07 ± 0.051.34.181−0.12 ± 0.06−2.22.026 Persp-Affect0.12 ± 0.081.43.154−0.11 ± 0.08−1.49.137−0.10 ± 0.07−1.36.173Change between T0 and T3 Affect-RCC-0.08 ± 0.05−1.81.0700.22 ± 0.045.22.000−0.04 ± 0.04−1.00.320*Pres* Presence module, *Persp* Perspective module, *Affect* Affect module, *RCC* retest control cohort

Mindfulness (SCS) {#Sec19}
-----------------

The full-null model comparison was significant (*χ* ^2^ = 113.47, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.061, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.616; see Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The Presence module only in TC2 led to marginally greater change in ratings than the control condition. In general, the change after Affect modules was greater than the change in the participants in the RCC, although this difference was not significant between T2 and T3 (but the effect was of medium size at the other time points, see Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}). The Perspective module did not differ significantly from the RCC and the Affect module (see Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} for contrasts). Thus, *mindfulness* as part of self-compassion benefitted from specific training in the Affect modules.

Overidentification (SCS) {#Sec20}
------------------------

The full-null model comparison was significant (*χ* ^2^ = 94.66, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.041, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.582; see Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The decreases in ratings averaged both Perspective modules were significantly greater than those in the RCC, but this effect was not significant at the separate time points (see Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). Because this is the only significant contrast, the significance of the full-null model comparison is thus likely driven by a retest effect.

Kindness (CS) {#Sec21}
-------------

The full-null model comparison was significant (*χ* ^2^ = 33.15, *df* = 13, *p* = 0.002, *p* ~cor~ = 0.008, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.032, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.586; see Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} for contrasts). The Affect module, averaged over all time points, led to greater increases than the RCC, but this effect was driven by the steep increase in ratings of medium effect size between T1 and T2 (see Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} and Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Results of pairwise comparison contrasts derived from the linear mixed model of the effects of the different trainings and time points on the change scores of the subscales of the Compassion ScaleGray numbers indicate nonsignificant likelihood ratio tests for the full model*Pres* Presence module, *Persp* Perspective module, *Affect* Affect module, *RCC* retest control cohort Fig. 5Averaged raw data per cohort and time point (*left*) and estimates and standard errors of the changes between time points derived from the contrasts of the linear mixed models (*right*) per subscale of the *Compassion Scale* and the *Fear of Compassion* Scale. The three *leftmost bar charts* represent the change between two subsequent time points, whereas the two *right bar chart columns* represent the average change for both Perspective modules (plus the matching control and Affect modules) and the average change for all three Affect modules (plus the matching control cohorts). +*p* \< .1; \**p* ≤ .05; \*\**p* ≤ .01; \*\*\**p* ≤ .001

Indifference (CS) {#Sec22}
-----------------

The full-null model comparison was not significant (*χ* ^2^ = 20.08, *df* = 13, *p* = 0.093, *p* ~cor~ = 0.214, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.17, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.606; see Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} and Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} for contrasts). Adding the time point and module information therefore does not explain the variance in the *indifference* ratings better than the subject-specific information included in the null model.

Common (CS) {#Sec23}
-----------

The full-null model comparison was significant (*χ* ^2^ = 35.08, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ = 0.005, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.025, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.502; see Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} and Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} for contrasts). The contrasts revealed that the comparison between the overall Affect module change and that in the RCC is marginally significant, which is mainly driven by a significant difference in the change between T1 and T2. Therefore, the Affect module led to slight increases above and beyond the general retest effect.

Separation (CS) {#Sec24}
---------------

The full-null model comparison was not significant (*χ* ^2^ = 21.08, *df* = 13, *p* = 0.071, *p* ~cor~ = 0.214, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.012, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.547; see Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} and Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} for contrasts).Table 8Results of pairwise comparison contrasts derived from the linear mixed model of the effects of the different trainings and time points on the change scores of the subscales of the Compassion ScaleGray numbers indicate nonsignificant likelihood ratio tests for the full model*Pres* Presence module, *Persp* Perspective module, *Affect* Affect module, *RCC* retest control cohort

Mindfulness (CS) {#Sec25}
----------------

The full-null model comparison was significant, but only if uncorrected for multiple testing (*χ* ^2^ = 23.62, *df* = 13, *p* = 0.035, *p* ~cor~ = 0.139, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.015, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.517; see Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} and Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} for contrasts), which seems to be due to consistent increases in ratings after the Affect modules.

Disengagement (CS) {#Sec26}
------------------

The full-null model comparison was not significant (*χ* ^2^ = 15.46, *df* = 13, *p* = 0.280, *p* ~cor~ = 0.280, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.014, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.580; see Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} for contrasts).

Expressing (FoC) {#Sec27}
----------------

The full-null model comparison was significant (*χ* ^2^ = 128.50, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.089, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.728). The contrasts revealed that participants after the Affect and Perspective modules---not between T1 and T2 though---showed greater decreases in ratings than the control group, but the Presence module did not differ from the control group (see Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} and Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} for contrasts).Table 9Results of pairwise comparison contrasts derived from the linear mixed model of the effects of the different trainings and time points on the change scores of the subscales of the Fear of Compassion scaleContrastExpressingRespondingSelf*β* ± SE*Zpβ* ± SE*Zpβ* ± SE*Zp*Change between T0 and T1 Affect-RCC-0.20 ± 0.08−2.70.007−0.03 ± 0.06−0.47.637−0.10 ± 0.06−1.68.093 Pres (both)-RCC-0.02 ± 0.07−0.37.711−0.05 ± 0.05−0.96.337−0.06 ± 0.05−1.07.284 Pres (TC1)-RCC-0.01 ± 0.08−0.08.939−0.03 ± 0.06−0.50.618−0.04 ± 0.06−0.68.498 Pres (TC2)-RCC-0.04 ± 0.08−0.56.575−0.07 ± 0.06−1.15.250−0.07 ± 0.06−1.16.245 Pres (both)-Affect0.18 ± 0.072.66.008−0.02 ± 0.06−0.40.6900.05 ± 0.060.84.399 Pres (TC1)-Affect0.20 ± 0.082.51.012−0.00 ± 0.07−0.03.9730.06 ± 0.060.95.343 Pres (TC2)-Affect0.16 ± 0.082.08.038−0.04 ± 0.06−0.66.5080.03 ± 0.060.50.615Change between T1 and T2 Affect-RCC-0.05 ± 0.08−0.69.494−0.02 ± 0.06−0.37.713−0.03 ± 0.06−0.48.634 Persp-RCC0.01 ± 0.080.16.8730.05 ± 0.060.80.4240.01 ± 0.060.23.820 Persp-Affect0.07 ± 0.080.83.4050.07 ± 0.061.14.2530.04 ± 0.060.69.489Change between T2 and T3 Affect-RCC-0.19 ± 0.08−2.47.0140.02 ± 0.060.27.785−0.10 ± 0.06−1.66.097 Persp-RCC-0.21 ± 0.08−2.73.006−0.04 ± 0.06−0.65.513−0.13 ± 0.06−1.99.046 Persp-Affect−0.02 ± 0.08−0.28.782−0.06 ± 0.06−0.92.358−0.02 ± 0.06−0.34.731Change between T1 and T3 Affect-RCC-0.12 ± 0.05−2.51.012−0.00 ± 0.04−0.08.939−0.07 ± 0.04−1.74.082 Persp-RCC-0.10 ± 0.05−2.06.0400.00 ± 0.040.11.914−0.06 ± 0.04−1.46.146 Persp-Affect0.02 ± 0.070.33.7400.01 ± 0.060.13.8950.01 ± 0.060.20.840Change between T0 and T3 Affect-RCC-0.15 ± 0.04−4.00.000−0.01 ± 0.03−0.39.698−0.08 ± 0.03−2.67.008*Pres* Presence module, *Persp* Perspective module, *Affect* Affect module, *RCC* retest control cohort

Responding (FoC) {#Sec28}
----------------

The full-null model comparison was significant (*χ* ^2^ = 49.60, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.020, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.691; see Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} and Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} for contrasts). However, none of the contrasts reached significance, which indicates that this effect is likely due to a main effect of time point, e.g., a general retest effect.

Self (FoC) {#Sec29}
----------

The full-null model comparison was significant (*χ* ^2^ = 60.93, *df* = 13, *p* \< 0.001, *p* ~cor~ \< 0.001, *R* ^2^ ~marg~ = 0.030, *R* ^2^ ~cond~ = 0.669; see Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} and Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} for contrasts). The contrasts revealed that decreases in ratings after the Affect modules at T1 and T3 were marginally greater than in the RCC, which results in a significant difference when averaged over all three time points. At T3, the Perspective module also led to greater decreases in ratings than the RCC. Thus, it seems that the Affect module leads to slight decreases in fear of self-compassion, which are further enhanced in the Perspective module if it follows the Affect module (Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}).Table 10Effect sizes per module and time point calculated as described in Morris ([@CR46]) for Pretest-Posttest-Control Group Designs for all subscalesGray numbers indicate nonsignificant likelihood ratio tests for the full model

Discussion {#Sec30}
==========

The aim of this study was to examine the specific effects of different meditation-based mental training practices on mindfulness, compassion, and self-compassion trait questionnaires. We were specifically interested in testing whether present-moment- and attention-focused practices are sufficient to elicit changes in a variety of facets of mindfulness and compassion (the "mindfulness cascade" model, as indicated by, e.g., Grossman [@CR27]) or whether acceptance- and compassion-focused facets require specific cultivation through explicit socio-affective compassion-based practices (Desbordes et al. [@CR17]; Neff and Dahm [@CR49]). To test these assumptions, we used data that was collected in the context of the ReSource Project, a 9-month longitudinal study in which participants sequentially completed three 3-month modules focused on present-moment awareness and attention (Presence), socio-affective and motivational skills (Affect), and meta-/socio-cognitive skills (Perspective). To get a nuanced measurement space of different aspects of mindfulness and compassion, we assessed self-reported mindfulness with the FMI (Buchheld et al. [@CR11]) and the FFMQ (Baer et al. [@CR3]), and (self-)compassion with the SCS (Neff [@CR48]), the CS (Pommier [@CR52]), and the FoC (Gilbert et al. [@CR25]).

The pattern of results revealed that the three different types of mental training modules implemented in the ReSource Project had both broad and specific effects on the mindfulness and compassion-related self-report scales. Importantly, the Presence module did *not* lead to broad effects across a variety of subscales such as nonjudgment, acceptance, and all (self-)compassion facets. In contrast, ratings on these subscales were specifically increased after the socio-affective compassion-based Affect module and---to a lesser extent---the Perspective module.

With respect to the mindfulness scales, the present-moment- and attention-focused Presence module significantly increased, as expected, ratings on the *observing*, *nonreacting* (both FFMQ), and *presence* (FMI) subscales. These effects were not unique to the Presence module but were further cultivated by the more intersubjective Affect and/or Perspective modules. The Perspective module resulted in changes in *acceptance* (FMI), *observing*, and slight increases in *describing* (both FFMQ). Most importantly, the compassion-based Affect module had the broadest effects, leading to increases on a number of facets of mindfulness: *presence* (FMI), *observing*, *describing*, *nonreacting*, *acting with awareness*, and *nonjudging* (all FFMQ). The increase of *nonjudging* (FFMQ) ratings was especially unique, as the ratings on this subscale were rather decreased after the Perspective module.

Regarding self-compassion and compassion, ratings on the positive subscales of the SCS---*self-kindness*, *common humanity*, and *mindfulness---*were clearly and uniquely increased through the Affect module. The Affect module also influenced one (but only one) of the negatively phrased subscales, *self-judgment*, which was also decreased in one of the cohorts who had completed the Presence modules. Ratings of *isolation* and *overidentification* decreased over time but not specifically due to the trainings. Ratings on the CS were similarly affected by the Affect module only. Again, (marginally) significant changes in ratings after the Affect module were only found on the three subscales that contain positively phrased items---*kindness*, *common*, and *mindfulness*---but not their negative counterparts. Finally, out of the three FoC subscales, ratings of *expressing* compassion when facing the suffering of others were significantly decreased after both the Affect and the Perspective modules, and ratings of fear of self-compassion were reduced after the Affect module only.

These results indicate that even 3 months of practicing present-moment-focused attention-based practices, as implemented in the Presence module, is not sufficient to induce broad changes across all facets of self-rated mindfulness, compassion, and self-compassion as implied in cascade-like views of mindfulness. Rather, some facets of mindfulness included in the two mindfulness questionnaires assessed here, that is *acceptance*, *nonjudging*, and---surprisingly---*acting with awareness*, benefitted from specific cultivation in the Perspective or the Affect modules. In addition, changes in compassion and self-compassion were elicited almost exclusively by the Affect module. Therefore, the results do not support the cascade model of mindfulness, at least not after 3 months of training in each module as implemented in the ReSource project.

Interestingly, *acceptance* and *nonjudging*, as measured by the FMI and FFMQ respectively, seem to be distinguishable capacities targeted by different meditation-based mental practices, the former by the Perspective and the latter by the Affect module. A close examination of the items (see Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} for further examples) on these scales indicated that *acceptance* (FMI) rather involves both a global form of self-compassion (e.g., "I am able to appreciate myself") but importantly also responses related to inner balance and equanimity (e.g., "I experience moments of inner peace and ease, even when things get hectic and stressful" or "In difficult situations, I can pause"). Thus, the *acceptance* subscale of the FFMQ seems to measure acceptance as rather related to aspects of equanimity, nonreactivity, and meta-cognitive awareness. Cultivating such capacities was indeed the focus of the Perspective module wherein participants learned to watch their thoughts without elaborating, or to watch aspects of themselves without identifying with them. In contrast, *nonjudging* as conceptualized in the FFMQ involves questions related to specific self-judgment and self-criticism (e.g., "I criticize myself for having irrational or inappropriate feelings," "I tell myself I should not be feeling the way I am feeling"). The Affect module involved constructive meditation types (Dahl et al. [@CR13]) in that it taught participants how to activate positive feelings of benevolence, care, and kindness to themselves and others. Thus, it is not surprising to have observed that scales assessing the tendency to be less judgmental and critical with oneself improved after the Affect module.Fig. 6Visual summary and example questions of the results per subscale of the *Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory* and the *Five-Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire*. *Pie charts* are scaled by the marginal *R* ^2^, and *slices* represent the *β* values of the averaged contrasts. Nonsignificant results are transparent

A number of unexpected results emerged. Firstly, the Affect but not the Presence module increased *acting with awareness*. We did not predict this finding, as the *acting with awareness* subscale clearly measures attention-related skills, which is the primary focus of the Presence module. However, basic loving-kindness practice also (a) helps to increase your attentional capacities as you have to hold inner imagery and intentions in mind over long periods of practice and (b) includes a very strong motivation and action component, focusing your attention on acting for the benefit of others. Furthermore, all items of the *acting with awareness* subscale were negatively formulated (and subsequently recoded). It could therefore be the case that the self-compassion taught in the Affect module made participants less judgmental of their wandering mind or everyday attention slips and that they consequently rated themselves lower, i.e., more positively, on these negative items. Similarly, the diverging findings of the *nonjudging* and *acceptance* subscales mentioned above may have been driven by the initially negative formulation (and subsequent recoding) of the *nonjudging* subscale's items. Taken together, these interpretations thus suggest that the valence of self-report items may strongly influence how much they were endorsed after the different modules. In other words, becoming more self-compassionate after the Affect module possibly leads to less agreement to negative, self-judgmental characteristics. In contrast, realizing after the Perspective module that there are always different---including negative---inner parts and perspectives might lead to embracing negative traits more.

The findings presented here have a number of other important implications for the understanding of, and the research on, mindfulness and compassion. Although all three modules generally increased many facets of self-rated mindfulness, the size of the changes over the 9 months differed between facets. In general, *R* ^2^-like effect sizes (see sizes of pie charts in Figs. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, and [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}) of most of the mindfulness subscales (especially the ones who already benefitted from the Presence module), the positive self-compassion subscales, and the subscale measuring fear of *expressing* compassion were among the largest. Importantly, the socio-affective compassion-based Affect training module from the ReSource Project had the broadest effect across most self-report subscales of the mindfulness, compassion and self-compassion questionnaires. This has two important implications: firstly, it indicates that acceptance and (self-)compassion did not automatically emerge from the cultivation of present-moment and attention-based meditation practices as implemented in 3-month Presence training modules, but required explicit loving-kindness, gratitude, and compassion-based practices possibly activating affiliative and care-based motivational systems (Klimecki et al. [@CR42]; Singer and Klimecki [@CR62]). Secondly, and possibly surprisingly, the Affect module also influenced basic present-moment- and attention-focused mindfulness facets, such as acting with awareness and presence, which were expected to be most closely related to practices implemented in the Presence module. Therefore, if there is not a cascade from mindfulness to compassion, there might be a cascade of beneficial effects from compassion to mindfulness. One explanation might be that, although we tried to isolate the capacities trained, the socio-affective practices in the Affect module also strongly depend on present-moment-focused attention-, and interoception-related skills. Accordingly, each practice, whether it was the affect dyad or Loving-kindness meditation, always started with rooting oneself in owns own body and the present moment and required concentration of an object of attention, such as an inner image or another person. This is in line with the Buddhist conception that basic attention exercises and mindfulness build the foundation for other meditation practices.Fig. 7Visual summary and example questions of the results per subscale of the *Self-Compassion Scale*. *Pie charts* are scaled by the marginal *R* ^2^, and *slices* represent the *β* values of the averaged contrasts. Nonsignificant results are transparent Fig. 8Visual summary and example questions of the results per subscale of *Compassion Scale*. *Pie charts* are scaled by the marginal *R* ^2^, and *slices* represent the *β* values of the averaged contrasts. Nonsignificant results are transparent Fig. 9Visual summary and example questions of the results per subscale of the *Fear of Compassion* scale. *Pie charts* are scaled by the marginal *R* ^2^, and *slices* represent the *β* values of the averaged contrasts. Nonsignificant results are transparent

To summarize the results, we can return to Kabat-Zinn's ([@CR38]) influential definition of mindfulness as consisting of (1) attention to the present moment (2) in a nonjudgmental way. In line with existing literature, we showed that the first component of that definition is increased by 3 months of present-moment- and attention-focused exercises. This is in line with classical views of basic attention-focused mindfulness that specifically exclude secondary processes (Rapgay and Bystrisky [@CR55]). We also demonstrated that the second part of that definition, the more controversial elements of acceptance and nonjudgmental awareness (Bishop et al. [@CR7]; Grossman and Van Dam [@CR28]), likely requires targeted and explicit cultivation of these qualities. These findings imply that meditation-based interventions might be especially effective to increase a variety of qualities if they include explicit practices focused on care, benevolence, acceptance, and/or nonjudgment. This is in line with earlier work suggesting that equanimity and self-compassion appear to be mechanisms through which mindfulness-based practices lead to positive health outcomes and increased well-being (e.g., Birnie et al. [@CR6]; Desbordes et al. [@CR17]; Gu et al. [@CR30]; Keng et al. [@CR41]; Szekeres and Wertheim [@CR64]; Woodruff et al. [@CR69]), but also with the work showing that mindfulness- and compassion-based interventions lead to increased well-being via different pathways (Desbordes et al. [@CR16]). Note, however, that in most 8-week mindfulness-based programs such as MBSR, the implicit inclusion of compassion and acceptance in the practice instructions may explain previous findings of increases in compassion and/or self-compassion after such interventions (Birnie et al. [@CR6]; Gu et al. [@CR30]; Keng et al. [@CR41]). Nevertheless, explicitly cultivating compassion and self-compassion will likely boost these positive outcomes (Desbordes et al. [@CR17]; Hofmann et al. [@CR32]; Neff and Dahm [@CR49]). The results presented here support the notion that "mindfulness and compassion are complementary practices and can work in mutually reinforcing ways" (Germer and Barnhofer [@CR23]) and warn against overgeneralized claims that, for example, breath-focused meditation practices alone will necessarily bring about changes in compassion, cooperation or other ethical behaviors.

Limitations and Suggestions for Further Research {#Sec31}
------------------------------------------------

The current study has some limitations. The questionnaires included in this study also only represent a subset of available (mindfulness) questionnaires, which are in general rather contested. Moreover, self-report questionnaire measures must generally be treated with some caution. Participants in the ReSource Project committed to a daily meditation practice and extensive psychological and neuroscientific testing; within this context, it is possible that demand characteristics influenced self-reports. Of course, it is impossible to conduct an intervention like this as a double-blind study, so participants knew what they learned and the questionnaires reported here measure characteristics that are closely related to the practices.

Secondly, each of the modules in the ReSource Project included a range of both novel and established mental training exercises. While these exercises were chosen to target specific mental capacities, the unique combinations may lead to difficulties generalizing from this study to other already established meditation-based mental training interventions. Therefore, further research focusing on the differential effects of single specific exercises would further help specifying the specific mechanisms driving observed changes after mental training.

To conclude, our findings of differential effects of different types of contemplative practices on the array of mindfulness and compassion scales widely used in the field warn against the notion that simple trainings aimed at the optimization of attention skills alone will have far-reaching consequences. In contrast, the results indicate that we should conduct research with a fine-grained view of contemplative mental training that includes additional focus on of the ethical and affective qualities related to compassion and self-acceptance, qualities not only important for the individual health but also for overall flourishing in terms of global cooperation and responsibility.
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